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course operator.

said club General Manager An-
deter Klostermann, chairman of
CCA Group.

Construction at Straits KMP
includes several innovations.
Terracottrm, a mixture of hy-
dro-absorbent polymers, mineral
fertilizers, organic fertilizers and
growth stimulators, will be in-
corporated into the fairway grow-
ing medium.

Zosia El Toro is being planted
on the fairways, roughs and tees,
with Tidwarf on the putting sur-
faces.

Elsewhere in Asia-Pacific,
Player expects a late-1996 open-
ing for the 18-hole Manna Coun-
try Club in Japan. In The Philip-
pines, the player designed
Baguis project — developed by
mega-developer Sta. Lucia Re-
alty — has entered the final
phase permitting. Player design
is now finalizing detailed draw-
ings.

Finally, in Shenzhen, China,
more than 650 members at-
tended the recent grand open-
ing at Sand River Golf Club here,
despite heavy rains leading to
several days on the primary
reclaimed land.

The opening of Phase I in-
cludes the inland nine holes,
lighted for night golf, and the
Gary Player golf academy and
instructional areas. Sand River
now claims to be the only club in
China with night golf, though at
least two others are working on
it.

The project has improved its
dredge-and-fill operations sig-
nificantly, speeding progress on
the ocean 18. Shaping is well
underway.

Hurdzan breaks into Aussie market

BY MARK LESLIE
FORSTER/TUNCURRY, Australia —
Tallwoods Golf Club, a 600-acre com-
nunity featuring a Michael Hurdzan-de-
signed 18-hole golf course, is being built
in this popular resort area.

Site clearing is underway and course
construction began in earnest Aug. 1 at
this spot some 210 miles up the coast
from Sydney, according to David
Whelchel, a senior designer with The
Hurdzan Design Group in Columbus,
Ohio, U.S.A.

You’re ready for a sprayer with
unprecedented controllability.

At Toro, sprayers are a family affair. Each is a
individual, like our Multi Pro® 1100 or Workman® Turf Spray
System. But together, they offer choices to meet your
specific needs.

Now meet the family’s newest member. The Toro
Multi Pro® 5500. It’s totally dedicated to liquid applications.
And thoroughly Toro, top to bottom.

Above all, the 5500 is the simplest, most
controllable sprayer ever built by Toro.
Ergonomically designed, it’s
focused on the
most critical factor in sprayer
controllability. The operator. So
we’ve put gauges and other
instrumentation at the operator’s
grippets, directly in front of the
fatigue-fighting bucket seat. And
placed the sprayer and boom
controls within sight and easy reach.
Plus a foot switch to turn the boom on
and off. Not to mention hydrostatic
drive and power steering.

Adding up to incredibly
precise applications.
The Toro Multi Pro 5500.
The newest result of our more
than 80 year partnership with
golf course superintendents.
To create the best in beauty and
playability.
Our family values.
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